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The problems o f homeless animals are under consideration. The author stresses that the problems 
o f homeless animals are consequences ofpeople attitude. The ways o f changing homeless animals ’ 
situation are proposed.

Автор тез розглядає проблеми тварин, що опинилися на вулиці без укриття, господаря, їжі. 
Автор нагадує, що проблеми таких тварин -  це наслідки ставлення до них людей. Автором 
запропоновано шляхи рішення цієї проблеми.

Walking along the street, we can always see some creatures. It can be a dog or a cat. They are 
different but there is one thing which unites all of them. These animals have not any home and any 
headmaster. The problem of homeless animals is vivid nowadays. People try to find fairer and easi
er solution of this problem.

As for my point of view, I believe that people should help homeless animals because many 
animals have become homeless due to human fault.

Usually people take animals home and do not think about responsibility. Animals simply 
bother them or interfere, and they throw them away as an unnecessary thing on the street without 
thinking about their future lives. Others on the contrary believe that such animals must be destroyed 
because they are dangerous. They explain this by the fact that animals attack people and children. I 
do not agree with such opinion. I have seen many times how children tease animals, offend them 
and provoke them. Not in all cases but in most of them. I think animals have such an aggressive re
action because they were once offended. But they still continue to believe in the kindness of the 
people and are drawn to them. They do not care what we are: rich or poor, fat or thin, beautiful or 
not, they only care what we are and what we love them [1].

There are some ways to help homeless animals:
1) Help the veterinary clinic
There are so-called beneficiaries in veterinary clinics. Beneficiaries are people who help the 

"founders" or animals in the care of charitable organizations. Go to the nearest clinic and find out 
about those four-pronged patients who can pay for the treatment. It is not necessary to pay the entire 
amount; you can donate some part of the total cost.

2) Buy medicines for shelters
Unfortunately, not everyone dares to give money to shelters, being afraid of becoming victims 

of swindlers. To bring food for animals is also not always effective. Shelter workers themselves 
admit that often there is no shortage of provisions and the animals do not starve. And what is really 
required is always and everywhere, so these are medicines especially for diseases which are not un
common.

3) Start an animal from a shelter or from the street
You can take animals from the shelter. It often happens that in the shelters you can find com

mon breeds of animals. You can also take animals from the street, even if you do not have the op
portunity to take the animal forever to yourself, you can give it in good hands.
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4) Publish posts on social networks
One should write about the problem of homeless animals and this post is immediately picked 

up and distributed throughout the network. It has a positive effect. As workers of shelters claim af
ter such posts on social networks people bring food and medicines. There are many communities on 
social networks which were organized that to help homeless animals. They can publish posts about 
helping animals or advertisements in which animals are given in good hands [1].

So, to help homeless animals can be a dozen ways: signing petitions, lobbying bills, legal as
sistance to shelters, which they sometimes require. You just need to be not indifferent. Find the way 
that is convenient for you, and remember we are still responsible for those who have tamed.
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